
Dear Thomas, 	 3/25/74 
Tiede, bore too many urgencies for lengthy response to your 3/22 and the other 

letters to whioh I have not responded. 

I oonfused you and William in ny haste. It is the sane Oecam, he of the Aazor. 
In the work 1  have done I have learned that his ,refer nee for the simpler 

solutions is more often applicable than that of the ancient Chinese sages. 
Why not try this on Barkley and Camelot/ 

You eostulate the needlessly Byzantine. 

You haVe not dropped Burkley. Between us I am. 

Th© Ocean philosophy is relevant. Ptherwise you go in circles. 
Believe ee or not I will not ge into those third and if you persist I will not 

respond. I have undertaken too such and there is too mucn I will not be able to do. 
And there is. no offense, teething you cen contribute on St. §eorge, to whom you 
needlessly attribute dragons. 

The book you describe on page 2 I had researched before the endof 1965. Other 
things took sy  attention. l'erhapa cry judgement ear telii flawed, but I will ytt write it. 
It I don't have to eeend tee leach time in childish indelgeuees of the seefeimedrtoext 
whoses importance to themselves lies in their eelfeconoept het in their labors. 

Do you really believe the imperialist state was decapitated? Or do you believe the 
decapitation wan for the imperialist state. (The word no longer has its traditional 
relevance to me.) 

You have acid that you will preserve confidentiality but as I understand you on 
the city directory business only. Therefore, and please do not rake a special trip, I 
would appreciate the Mexico City listings for Yaseo de is Beforma, years 1963 and 1967-
73. 

Your P.S.: You anaign Burkley a role it was not necessary for anyone to fill and 
without probative evidence that with or without need he filled that role. 

This is aomplietted enough. Why complicate it more? I know that lacki.n; specific 
knowledge the temptation is groat but temptation is neither fact nor reason. 

Thus spake 'Ws nine of ()scam. 



113r) Hopef 

Thomas Stamm 
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June 12,1975 
Dear Harold, 

I hope you are recovered from your recent illness and are Up to 
corresponding with your usual abusive vigor. A number of develop-
ments are worthy of your wrath. As an investigator of historical 
truth you know, I am sure, Longfellow abused poetic license in The 
Landlord's Tale, which is part one of Tales of a Wayside Inn (1$63-
74), in assigning Paul Revere the role of midnight messenger "on 
the eighteenth of April in Seventy-five;" and that Revere's Puli-
tzer Prize-winning 'biographer, Esther Forbes, established his true 
role as the lantern signalman in the church belfry (Paul'Revere 
and the World He Lived In, 1942). I take it for granted, for the 
same essential reason, you are disouieted by the current journalist-
ic abuse of historical accuracy in accounting for release of the 
transcript of the Warren Commission executive session of January 
27,1964, in June 1974, as the result of your suits under the Freedom 
of Information Act, without reference to your loss of those suits 
in the Supreme Court and the subsequent unexpected declassification 
of that transcript. Your own speculative explanation of that strange 
twist, by the way, in the introduction to Whitewash IV, while flat-
tering to your self esteem and not impossible, lacks any factual 
basis, is implausible and farfetched. At any rate, you should be 
doing what you can to set the record straight in the various forums 
to which you have access. I doubt you can count on a biographer 
doing so in seventy or eighty years from now. 

Since your expensive entanglement with the Federal courts and bene-
ficence at the hands of the Archives the transcript of the executive 
session of January 22,1964 has been declassified. Do you know why? 
I assume you have a copy and have studied it well. I invite you 
to read the accompanying correspondence with the National Archives 
relative to that transcript and tell me what you think. Do you know 
who "A" and "Q" and "Sides" are? Do you know how many Warren Com-
mission sessions were held? 

One again I returd to the subject of Burkley. Since our last ex-
changes on that theme I have pulled together from a number of sources, 
as I wrote you I would when you refused to be helpful, a body of ma-
terial suggesting the admiral-doctor was- a link between frame up in 
Dallas and frame up in Washington. This, in turn, raises the larger 
question of the role of the navy in the assassination of president 
Kennedy. I will send you this material if you want-to receive it 
and if, in return, you will undrrtake a forthcoming, detalid, and 

/1 docutented ci*ical verification or disproof of it, in whole or in 
Part. I believe you have the means to do it. Let's make discussion 
of that material a collaboration. 

WITa'Ut\MQ:MMMITT -'4111MizaZINg="Z0120"'ozatosiwitulga7M"§. 



10/2.06s 

Dear 4r. stem, 

Try looking at it this wsy: If the same number of f runes of metioa picture 
film mss through a projector whose speed is fixed at 3.5 second and in 5.0 seconds, 
then the rate of speed of those requiring only 3.5 seconds is 30 57, greater. 

If in the reconstruction, Sheneyfelt had expose film at a rate of 24 fps 
,for 3.5 seconds end projected this at 5.0 seconds, the result would be the same as if 
he had projected 'for 5 ssconds whet he exposed at 24 fps. 

Two factors complicate our considerations; Projectors,. of course, me be 
veriadm but is there any resew:: to'project film faster? This has the effect of ahorten-
ine. the eppsrent time for the- essessination. Zaeruder's,  camera hae:no.fest-motion 

'''setting, Uebdut 12' fps on moot tarn 	s), end has en enimetion, of tingle-exposure 
setting. More, itepreere'te have no 25pfreme setting. From the instruction bock 
(l-have a duplicate camera) the speed atjloW motion i3 48frames per Second •':,;-. 

It also will not help when I tell you that the version of the Up film 
you saw was a 15-me copy of 0 copy, the first. two times duplicated 'so that it could 
be seen at fast motion. Whet constructive purpose thin serves is lost on me. 

We are, in any event, left with en ietolerable 30; error that 	eel:now- 
miedged.. 

r 	. 
The ranrer ie which the camera is motivstel lends itself to the kind of 

unintended error I speculate? about. If you push up.enrd on tiva control, onfreme passes 
the elns. If you push downward, it is for "normal". If youah downward on the hair more, 
the camera switches to slow motion, 9 without skipping a frame. If the speed varied 
at all, I'd suy that under theteasion, Zap also tesned and ekipped into slow motion. 

I hove no reason to believ Sheneyfoltl e explanationsof anything onto 
believe he did not, reboil We say by noAdant, rererse the etouslity. 

Barret did acy 24f7s. t is his ad.=endum that states the fps. 

Contacting people like Zap serves only to confuse them more and make more 
unlikely the extraction of truth. He in particular was broinwashed. Peter Kihss spoke 
to Zap, who cold he'd never been interviewed by the FBI. Look whet he said on CBS. 

Design of the Zap camera permits going from normal to slow snd back, 
without interruption....No comparative etbdies...Do continue toregerd this as an 
open question and study It es you can. However, how can you say that an acknowledged 
30 error in reconstruction, from which all conclusions come, does not "justify 
impeachment of the government's case on this ground"-4...You will find that as early 
as NHITEWASH II le xi; also pointed out diesontinuous,ferwerd then backward motions of 
the head. Interestingly, there seems to be no 284 in #885, rather 283 duplicated:, 
Shete were earliers, as I said (47) and I now hove additional evidence I'll publish in 
Poet Mortem...Ksep it up, it is important. Everything must be closely examined. I'm try-
ing to cover too much but have bo alternative...Please excuse haste. 

Sincerely, 


